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Ste. Anne's Hjtil was th* ■■■■
*nri flr.ar.ciii w^il be forthcoming f:.the Structural Ironworker» for their 

■ rece«ffvry from local US to ase>t ! installation of officers* whit*, .t-pfi*.
1 la overcoaur-r autocratic ru.e. place on Tataday -art. Ors.r.uer

• • • F. ^fortune, of the Steam and Op-
* 6ec-etiry DonaM Rear »i-l npre- eraUng Kndnoon, pre.hle.1

I "",'*" ™ , -*»*- - 01' ?oC^,*hnaf t?. Tew^w^l

1 at mit y in reorganizing this Aaft
had been so successful. Starting 
off again with a larger membership 

out on strike other c..y em- .Lnn lh#. (ntaws local had ex-r
|MO>es for be-ter eondmon* and the ^ ,r w<t, desirable as well as 
Two Platoon System. They are .eav- proliiable that the old guiding hand.■>

^ Ing three men on duty appointeJ by should b** in membership a«airt 
emergency c;i which would surely be for a ic-r- • 

manent slrui lure. He admitted Vhat 
it was not from lack of union prln- 1 
ciples that the charter had been re- )
•lurned to the head office but Inst- ,t ! !
Ur k' of l^ont as Well a> the r.i t 
that wages and -conditions in Ottawa 
for the structural men drove the 
members to other sections, 
prospects for a continuance of -w ork 
here as well as conditions compar
ing favorably with other sections the 
employer had no need to fear that, 
the union of Ottawa would meet all 
demands with skilled craftsmen. The j 

as the», pro- 
11 being elect- 

resident, the position he had in 
ormer union.

A deputation of shop workers was 
In attendance asking under what 
conditions they could gain member- 

It was decided for their bene- 
keep the charter opèt 

lower rate until the end of
Other speakers were J. M. Brown, 

of Uis__iteiult. and C. W. LewL-. both 
member* of the Sv-arn and Op- rat
ing Engineers.

A special committee was appoi 
ed to draft out the wage m bedule 
snd conditions^for the « oming sea
son. This will be presented during j 
the present week.

NEW LINK ADDER,
What was formerly a weak link 

in the Station «re. is now
becoming a solid body. They are 
Joining in with the steam and oper- ; 
ating local in strong force, coming ! 
là on a spécial rate of for the 
negt few weeks.
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wSinsiciisiii i •lYitv/tiVt i inanccs 
What Your Money Did Last Year
What Y.M.C.A. Plans to do .This Year

“
The Sromei

the ur *<n to
Md *• eavi.ne pïrp<*r

The change In the weather cornea 
, With #ue change of platoons No. 1 

p.atoon setting the laid end so far.

«It la hbpe 1 to have several of Ot
tawa’s leading Lsibor men at our

to addr mm/mmmrn
when all ths* new men are to Tie ^Inl- 

-v t hi ted It Is also tieelrable that all 
brothers wiU make It a point to be 
present when the roll in called.

.. -

the meeting

E selection of officers w 
ct tided with. Mr. 8. HuDon't forge? boys thw bskçr driv

ers are organized andh-wear .* union 
Tell Mary to see your driv

er has thu necessary decorptloa- on

4M P*tiutton. ih

We note with pleasure'’That the
law giving the necessary . power to 
«leal with those persons who refuse 
to carry out the orders of fire 4n- 
spectfirs has passed the Government 
and Is now laW.

of London, England, and Oscar Hudson & Company, Toronto. 
A full copy*of this statement may be obtained at any local Y.M.C.A. building. 
Red Triangle Club or Red Triangle Campaign Headquarters in Canada.

We present herewith a complete summary of our finances for 1918, 
covering our entire service in France, England, Scotland. Belgium, Ger
many, Holland, Northern Russia, Siberia and Canada, where the Associa
tion served, and is still serving, Canadian men and boys. We also outline 
our 1919 Budget. , •

■ ! N May 5th throughout Canada, the National Council of the Young 
Men s Christian Associations inaugurates a Red Triangle Cam
paign to raise $1,100,000. Before asking for renewed endorsation, 
it is desired to render full account of the funds subscribed in 

response to the appeal of one year agof and to thank the public most 
sincerely for the generosity that made possible the Y.M.G A.’s work for 
the soldiers throughout the war.

The Consolidated Financial Statement of the Y.M.C.A. for 1918 has 
been duly, audited and found correct by Price, Waterhouse & Company,

?o
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Cat-Fir* Chief Cameron, of Fort Wil
liam. has two army gas masks which 
lie proposes using In cases of 
emergency In connection with the 
work of the department- J. E. 
Crltes, who Was formerly a member 
of the department, and who has ire- 
cently returned from service over
seas. will be Instructor to the men 
In the use of these masks.

ST ATU»’A It V AND OPERATING 
ENGINEERS.

Stationary / and Operating Engi
neers decided at their meeting to 
fall in line with a request from To
ronto. which aiiked for an executive 
committee of all Ontario unions of 
the craft to meet in June next, at 
Owen bound.,

Among the proposals to be ad
vanced at this Conference will be 
the question of licenses and repre
sentation bn the examining board, 
as well as a general survey of the 
*whole provincial situation as af
fecting the craft.

Inspector Porter’s work in the 
came In for commendation. 
Is his initial visit. • and Uhe

Y.M.C.A. Budget for 1919V.

Y.M.C.A. Receipts During 1918.f-A “ The State A*-- nibly. of Albany. 
Bf , N.T., has pAW figfiters'
y HSwree-srlatoon toll!.

rider tSAppease titles now financially 
overburdened removed practically 
all opposition to the measure.

A referendum
rrXHE total budget of the National Council of the Canadian 

Y.M.C.A. this year calls for an expenditure of $2,869,669 
•*" The cost of the Y.M.C.A. work for the soldiers overseas, 

estimated at $1,350.000 for eight months ending August 31st, will, 
it is expected, be provided for by the balance of funds on hand 

y the liquidation of overseas assets and 1919 canteen 
The budget in full outline is as follows :

Overseas Work for Soldiers Until Con
clusion

$ 415.847.87
- 240,382.74

- 3,112,242.10 
6,181,583.45

52,935.89

Balance on hand, January 1, 1918 
Refund from Overseas

(For goods in transit as at Dec. 31, 1917)
Public Subscriptions. 1918 - - -
Gross Canteen Sales - - -
Room Rents and other Revenues Overseas -

(Beaver Hut, London, Y.M.C.A. Hotel, Paris)
Overseas Contributions, Interest ft Exchange - 
Room Rents to Soldiers in Canada and all other revenues 20,677.14

BAN ANTONIO. Texas.—The Fire 
Fighters' Union ha# secured ovef 7,000 signature* to Its petition to 
•ubmit a two-platoon question to a 
referendum vote at 'he municipal 
election on May 13. The trade 
union movement Is behind the fire 
fighters In this movement.

overseas, b
earnings.

city 
This
manner In which he undertook th< 
duties of his office met with ap
proval. The local, however. Is de
sirous of another Inspector being 
appointed to assist In this work, a* 
well as that the examinations should 
call for greater efficiency through 
more practical and technical knowl
edge being required.

Busin

43,473.27
1.

(To be financed by balance on hand, liquidation 
of assets and 1919 canteenV FEDERAL t'NIOX NO. 15. earnings overseas)

$1,350,000
Service 10 Returning and Returned Sol- 

.... $973,549
Red Triangle Service to Cana

dian Siberian Expeditionary 
, Force. $50.000. 
Appropriations to Local A «De

lations for Military Work. 
$88,500.

(This furnishes dormitory ac
comodation. lathing facilities 
and other privileges for en
listed] and discharged men.) 

Sex Education, Internment.
Camp work, etc., $28,750. 

Administration National and 
Divisional Headquarters. 
$59,450. Total, $973,549.

$10,067,143.46, Total Receipts

Disbursements:
Ily *‘Prt»grvSN.M

As far ss can be ascertained, it 
•cems useleiw to waste any more 
time and spuce to discuss the dif- 
ferent>methods that could be adopt
ed. regarding the superannuation

ZThe scope and variety of the entire service in so far as expenditures can 
reveal them are indicated m the items which follow: diers - - - -

Red Triangle Service on Trans
ports, $120,000.

Red Triangle Service at Dis-
. embarkation Ports, $50,000.
Red Triangle 

Trains, $30
Free distribution apples, choco- 

-*' late, cigarettes, games, etc» 
to soldiers coming home, 
$148,000.

Service to Canadian Military 
Hospitals, Camps and Bar
racks and in 11 Red Triangle 
Clubs, $398,849.

■Agent Lewi* stated that 
as to the “One Big Union" pro
posal, that thlae quaetlo^AjnM^nel 
treated seriously, the 
movement being all that was re
quired to make for progress.

A. W. Watson, along with Presi
dent F- Lafortune, reported on the 
progress that was being made with 
the new agreement, who. along 
with the business agent, reported 
that • satisfactory settlement was 
In sight with the motet concerned 
employers, who have agreed to the 
terms laid down.

sch
1.—Cost of Goods Sold in Canteens—Haring had some of the civic em

ployes to give me their opinion on 
the subject, and apparently they 
are of the same thought.

In a few word* this I*

$5.076,098.36
2.—War Service Overseas - $2,843,935.46

itional

.

what they 
said: it is the city’s duty to care for 

iplo
to Support Aid. Ford and

Huts, tents, marquees, canteens' Y.M.C.A. work among French, 
other Allied soldiers and Allied 
prisoners of war, $100,000.00,

Salaries, pay and rations (officers, 
non -commissioned officers and civil 
staffs, and board for civil staffs and 
volunteer workers), $317,071.66.

Headquarters and local headquar
ters. France and England, $100,- 
321.90

Dept, of Records and information, 
$4.859 94.

International Y.M.C.A.'s Hospi
tality League (for reception and 
entertainment of troops passing 
through London), $9,487.62.

For Canadian prisoners of war in 
Holland and Caradians on Mur- 
man Coast Expedition, $7,568.96.

Loss by fire, shell fire, pilferages 
and breakages ($50,873 50 less re
serve provided in 1917 for this 
contingency). $140.23. /

Unpaid accounts and commitments 
$13.440 00

Special relief work in England, 
$1,275.80.

Service on Troopup keep and equipment, renti. 
lighting and heating, $636,177.92 

Free distribution athletic supplies
their etn 
Council
hla committee to bring this scheme 
into being.

,000.

and prizes. $233.793.44.
Khaki University for Soldier Stu

dents. $500.00000.
Other educational work overseas. 

$6.14152
Transportation, transport, equip

ment and running expenses. $117,-
oKu

They suspect that some of the 
Council were glad to have this 
matter shelved, as :t were, place the
burden ui»<» 
motion an 1

CULINARY WORKERS.
n the . mover of the 
his committee.

Good progress is toeing made hy 
the ffotel and Restaurant Employes' 
Union and a crowded hou*** was the : 
order at the last meeting. Along j 
with General Organiser Henley 
speakers of the evening were i‘resl-1 
dent Pat Green, of the Trades Coun
cil. and D. McCann. The remarks if

Naturally, we know that some of 
the Council will not be in office for 
1110, !*© they do not mind what will 
become of this superan nation

Free cinemas, concerts, lectures 
and musical instruments, $260.855 -
9» 3.—National and Reconstruction Work—

$466,120
For Supervision of Districts, 

$84,100.
For Canadian Training School 

for Y.M.C.A. Officers and 
Recruiting and training, 
$20,000.

For General administration, 
office, accounting and miscel
laneous items, $143,735.

Total $466.120.

Stationery, magazines, religious 
and other literature, $171,068.25. 

Free distribution hot and cold 
drinks, chocolates, biscuits and 
cigarettes (in France and Belgium 
only). $136.28149 

Cash gifts to units, $163.368.79. Being 
5% of gross canteen sales to 
soldiers in France, to be spent on 
extra rations, comforts, etc. and 
including cash gifts to units in 
England. -

British Y.M.CA. work for Im-

_ V PPUP . ■ the two latter were to the point. Mr.
It »u mentioned In thi» column McC.nn «Ut In. that their only rem- 

that the echem. which Control tor ,dy Mr the preeem lito was organ- 
Plant had *poken of was very gooa. ixarlon, and they apparently realised

The opinion wan, that It la the 
City Council who should finance the 
echini»* Immaterial how. The chief 
point la that the worker today igl e<| 
bled enough and will not Stand any 
■"ore. ______ %

l think that the laat opinion is 
» défiait- and use lea* to pursue 

* farther, ottur than keeping tab of 
the working of the committee when 
their report la presented before 
Council.

Extension Y. M. C. A. work 
among Boys, $80,035.

Extension Y.M.C.A. work in 
Counties, $35,055.

Extension Y.M.C.A» indus
trial and Railroad work, 
$62,400.

For promotion of physical work 
and Sex Education, $16,275.

For student and general Re
ligious work, $24,520.

thia
Organizer Henley, fresh from the 

Montreal strife, thanked the union-' 
lata of Ottawa .for assistance render- 

g hla enforced ab- 
that Until the sti

lt ia local durin 
ce. but stated

tlon was cleared up here he In
tended to make Ottawa hU camping 
ground
the organization of every woman 
worker employed In the catering 
business wa* necessary.

Mr Henley deprecated the Idea of: 
strikes, stating that organization I 
would accomplish all that could be j 
desired for the betterment of con-

He *a!d the necessity for penal soldiers, and Chinese,
$75.000 00.

3.—War Service in Canada
(Including Siberia)

Huts and equipment, rentals, etc... 
$208.416.68.

Free athletic supplies, $17.12102 
Free distribution stationery, read

ing matter, games, etc, $31,915.02.

$951,339.61
Transportation, transport equip

ment and running expenses. $13,- 
21921.

Educational work, health and ses 
hygiene, $10,593.31.

Expenses sending workers overseas. 
$8,555.77.

Department records and informa
tion. $9,988.26.

Salaries, pay and rations of 
workers. $165,874.31.

Headquarters and local headquar
ters expenses. $53,384.93.

Allowance for unpaid accounts and 
commitments, $45,000.00.

Organization and collection ex
penses in connection with Financial 
Campaigns, 1918, including print
ing and advertising, $167,178.93.

Y.M.C.A. Requirements, 1919ward by Alderman Ralharrle. time 
and a half for Saturday afternoon.

appreciate the Alderman for this 
move, but we note what was said, 
which la not correct.

Regarding the motion

MEN! You’ll 
Like the New 
Spring Suits
at DALY’S !

$2 869.669Total Y.M.C.A. Budget - 
Items 1, 2 and 3 above - -
Expenses of 1919 Campaign 
Required for Work Overseas (as above). - 
Required for Work in Canada (as above)

$2,789.699
80.000Free cinemas, concerts, lectures, 

instruments, etc., $30.-
Th« Idea In giving the Saturday 

half holiday was to allow the work
ers time for recreation and rest. 
This is the only time In a week that 
a worker can 
chasing and 
things.

If the Council were sJptisre in giv
ing the half holiday, they should 
have granted It without any 
clauses such '•» come to work, 4f 
you are wanted, and such like.

The majority of workers are 
against working overtime; they do 
not want K. Therefore, they do not 
want to work on Saturday after
noon. But they maintain, further
more. that they be paid double-time 
for Saturday afternoon and all 
overtime, so as to abolish overtime.

J,350,000 
- $17519,06»664 64.

Y.M.CA. service on transports, 
munition plants and internment 
camps, $68.859 38.

Boys’ farm service programme. 
$50,541.65.

Barracks, hospitals, discharge de
pots and troop trams. S55.U26.5U.

do a little special pur- 
a score of other Plan for Meeting Needs

Overseas
Balance on hand overseas - • - 
Estimated 1919 Canteen Earnings 
Proceeds, sale of Equipment overseas (estimated)
Total available for Overseas

In Canada
Required for Work in Canada (as abovt)
Balance on hand in Canada, January 1,1919,249,740 44 
Outstanding 1918 Subscriptions - - 400.000.00

- S696.4J3 79
500.000.00

- 180,00000Y.M C A. service to Canadian Ex
peditionary Force to Siberia. 
*15.000 Ml $1.346.413 79

4.—Regular Work of the National Council—
$150,615.80

The Store for Is Ib

11,519,669 00»• “4rf«i ep" area 
i for thr Sar iprli

Thr M* stytra. I hr Sar fafcrlro. thr Part of above is Military Administrât ton and the remainder National super
vision of Territories, Boys* Work. Student, Industrial and Railroad Depart
ments, funds f<v which were subscribed in conjunction with Military Funds by 
agreement of regular contributors,

5.—Young Women’s Christian Association—

correct fit aak moderate prim are
648,740 44 

$870,928.56 
- 22,07144

*893.000 OU

character!* I tee of l>ely ga 
Prices raagr fra* S33.5* to STY SO. 
Three three liera will he fra fared

This may meet some 6f the Coon 
ell who objected to Alderman Bal 
harrie s motion. Contingencies (New Red Triangle Clubs, etc.)

Net Y.M.CA. Budget ------
■A

Summary of Red Triangle Campaign
$100,000AT $22.50However, we often are told that | 

men are mk<1e to work on Saturday 
afternoon when It la not necessary
for them to do »e.

(Amount raised in 1918 Campaign for work of Dominion Council of Young 
Women’s Christian Association for girls, soldiers' dependents, etc.)

Recapitulation:
fed. 21-heltee, eef« 

•easl-Slted *ac*ac. dev el- 
la dark arrey Ira Sat-ked » 
tar |M*ehet* with Sap*. Vie

Salt*, elagle fc 
i rail lapel*.

SSL
44.

as
er - (*) 'Net Y.M.C.A. Budget, a. above - $893,000.00

Lb) Young Women** Christian Association—....
....^.............—=■-' $175,000.00 ■

(Tfi» pxirt êff
Dommioo LVu;xi( ,,f thr Y-jun, Wniarrj't Chrwtian Awoci-L: -'!, riri
of ooidier,' dependents coming to Cansda )

(c) To British Y.M.C.A. -
For Canadian representative, on reconstruction work in Poland and France.

Total Objective

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
Tie Rid Trianglt Campaign is raider the distinguished, patronage of His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, K.S^ C.C.M.G., G.C.VD-, P.C.

-3#’ 4
Campaign BwcUr:

Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto

There Is where the lnjuatl Total Receipts, 1918 
Total Expenditures, IMS - 
—: (See detarttrghoref-

. $10,067.143.10L-----jUuk. whol* .nf.jthp. ^adt jMKiil.

------Sap *. Wade free* «nedla* a rep
. U Alderman --RaHiarrse^ rt*,iUqh "*lia ...i Mi.k tolriiM effrpe

I. 44.

AT $30.00 .- . ejuuisksi,.......

- $24 sSditM
------------------------  ü•>’ 4 '■ - 79

(Balances, were chkfiy made up of canteen stocks in hand or in transit ) ""
NOTE 2 The net earnings q# canteens were spent entirely on service to the 

men. and in order to carry on the full Y M C A. programme over- 
aealîn 1918. $1.4.32.896 69 sfhs sent from Canada, and. in addition. $500.000 for 
the Khaki University and $75.000 for the work of the British Y.M.C.A. for

’ wm carried we can eefely sav that t 
Fa turd tv aïferridbn he nn
quiet as Sunday afternooh pretty 
quick, and if ao. why should any-

here to work on Saturday , ukH wavatad—-aaveity •« 
afternoon ? J5~

! Hrawlar awkeie nlih I

ese.ee.

AT $36.00
- $32,000.00m-■a-

!:i
rsl *k(Milder«.

$1,100,000.00We propose to select a few names ta 42.
’ from the Civic Employes* 1'nion to f 

form a tug-of-war team. We think j 
that this ought to make an adhtir- Hecalarip 
able team. They ahould get toge- i aaly. *eft 
ther, pqw tht' long evenings are •i"*r ■’"elt. 
coming, appoint a captain Ac., and , ^ 
have as many practices as possible, 
ready for the l abor Day sports. It 

-, ^ will be something for our boy* tor ®
lojik forward to; also they can sale- St V. V,t
ly say that ,they have done their fr*rtu* pa itéra*, white «raead* wttk 
share to make ‘ Labor Dey- a sud- eaiæad .trtae*. All *i»r«. »• tarda.

F< L. RATCLIFF, Chairman Financé Committee.
MEN S SOFT HATS, $1.95.

ttJS
Fall

sad S3jam. Maty!
Prdara*. Waal aed* 

tty la fédéra*, ta 
ey. brawa. awd » lark. All else*, 
tarda,. fl.H eaek.

MEN S SHIRTS. P8c.
‘ Hon. Campaign Chairman: Campaign Chairman:

G. Herbert Wood, Toronto

Campaign Treasurer: 
Thomas Bradshaw, TorontoJohn W. Ross, Montreal .

%

A abl
Ived fra at

Tug-of-war team selected :—Alf. 
Albert. Thoa. Blond in. Jos. Ber
geron. Wm. Beattie. E. Cunnlnf-

203V
**«• tart. S<e tbaa*.'V

■ - " •
asntoS^-w
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What
Soldiers Say 
About the 
Y.M.C.A.

Li.-Col. W. P. Purney, Dominion 
President, Great War Veterans’ A ssocia- 
tson, Sydney, NJ>. Jan. t3,1919.

"There is no bone of contention be
tween the G.W.VA. and the Y.M.C.A. 
The Y.M.C.A. has done • work that 
no other institution could or would 
do. Speaking as president of the 
organization, and for our members, 
I wish the Y.M.C.A. God-speed in 
their splendid work.”

Philip Gibbs, War Correspondent, 
London Chronicle.

MI want to pay a very big tribute, 
my warmest tribute to the work of 
the Y.M.CA. Very quickly after each 
battle these men of the Y.M.C-A 
brought out their tents and equip
ments, by means of which they could 
give hot cocoa, coffee and cigarettes 
to these men in the lines, and words 
cannot say what a cup of coffee meant 
to men plastered in white clay like 
those I have described. I remember 
seeing and impelling at the rapidity 
with which the Y.M.CA. got up their 
tents and equipment under Vimy 
Ridge, within a few hours of the 
capture of that place.**

Major General Sir David Watson, 
Quebec, P-Q-f Commanding Officer, 4th 
Canadian Division.

"The Y.M.CA. over here is doing 
a most noble work, and I am proud of 
the work that is being carried out by 
the Canadian Y.M.CA.”

So. 466898, Pie. P. Prieman, tlst 
Battalion.

**On behalf of the boys who tra
velled from Halifax I really take plea
sure in thanking you for the splendid 
work done by your representative on 
the train. Judging by unfavorable re
ports. I, while in England, had been 
prepared for a neglected welcome of re
turned soldiers. But I am glad to say 
they are more than well looked after 
on the road to their homes, and in 
Halifax."

T. A. Hector, Regina.
”1 would like to take this oppor- 

ty before finally leaving the Milit
ary Service of thanking you and the 
Y.M.CA. organization, first for the 
many good things 1 enjoyed in France, 
and secondly for the cheerful, helpful 
work during the journey homeward. 
I voice the appreciation of many 
others.”

tuni

Signaller LD.Smith, Belmont, Mani
toba, 43rd Battalion.

"Let no man now say anything 
against the Y.M.CA. to me. or he will 
get what for if I catch him. It is in 
France we found the great need ef the 
Y.M.CA., and. believe me, it is e 
Godsend to the boys in the trenches.”

Driver E. L. Milton, Vancouver, B.C4 
45th Battery.

"The prices charged by the. Y.M.CA. 
canteens are rivalled by no other can
teens, and more than that they sell 
Canadian goods—-Canadian cigarettes, 
Canadian maple sugar, milk, fruit, and 
cereals I cannot see anything wrong 
with the Y.M.CA., and if the people.

, at home knew its real value to the 
boys, at the front they would give it 

.. ...xn ^ aujiport jt ttt»"
-------- ..........mrr

Corporal G. Waterman, J\ ancouver,
cvan-wxearUSQBtCXesrw.-n» ...............................

“I think that this idea of a teprt-' 
sentâtive of the Y.M.C.A on the 
homecoming troop trains is an excellent 
one. and 1 hope that it will be continued 
until the last Canadian comes home.”
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